
in. 
that Thursday morning, Nov. 21, in much the same way 
many family men leave on trips with their wives. 
=> Mrs. Kennedy was upstairs in the White House putting 
the finishing touches on her costume—a white wool boucle 
suit with knitted black hat, and black pumps with spiked 

2 iS. 

et another room upstairs little Caroline, who was 
about to turn six years of age, and three-year-old John 
were being bundled into warm clothes for the trip to the 
airport to wave good-by to their father and mother. “ 

The President himself was in his Executive Office 
downstairs, sitting in his rocking chair, all ready to go 
in dark suit, tle and shoes. 
a a was getting a last-minute fill-in on conditions in 
two African countries from Thomas S. Estes, Ambassador 
to Upper Volta, and Charles F. Darlington, Ambassador 
to the Republic of Gabon. He waited only for the heli- 
copters to arrive and for the rest of the family to come 

ee tay was dark and inauspicious, with lowering 
clouds and an unpleasant drizzle, and it was through this 
murky sky that et 10:45 a. m. he heard the first of two 
helicopters. 

THE LAST KISS GOOD-BY 

: There were 26 hours and 45 minutes left before he would 
be shot by an assassin. 

: Mrs, Kennedy must have heard the Marine chopper 
whirring in too, for she and Mrs, Maud Shaw, the family 
nurse, came tripping down the stairs with the two children 
skipping along ahead. This was signal enough for the Presi- 
‘dent. He joined them. 
ea He turned down a proffered raincoat and the family 
climbed aboard this first helicopter, which took off for 
Andrews Air Force Base, 18 miles away in Maryland, a few 
minutes later. The second helicopter hove in sight and 
trailed the President's, while the children chattered above 

roar of the engines. 
ne At Andrews airfield the President’s plane awaited with 
engines idling. This is a big blue and white four-engine jet 
known as Air Force No. 1. 

The parents kissed the children good-by. John-John, 
as President Kennefy called his young son, tried to hold his 
tears as his daddy disappeared with his mother inside the 
door of the big plane. But as usual, John-John had no suc- 
cess and the tears came anyway. - 

He and his sister were never to see their father again. 
_ His plane was airborne at 11:04 a. m., and the children 

a5 TS from the ground as it soared sharply into the 
clouds where it disappeared from view. It climbed to 26,000 
feet and circled to a southwest bearing for the San Antonio 
Airport, 1,460 miles away. 

ON THE PLANE 

i Other planes, called back-up oraft, were_ taking to 
Tavoe warinie tema —= --— 

Ep Mees -vessvuo svc Ur equipment Ior tne Hresidential four, including the White House limousine in which the President usually traveled and in which he would be riding when the end came. A press plane had already gone ahead. In the plane with the President and Mrs. Kennedy Were, besides 10 members of the White House staff, the Texas Congressional delegation, including Sen. Ralph Ww. Yarborough, a Kennedy supporter, who was to seek his ‘second six-year term next November. 
Also aboard were Reps. James Wright jr., of Fort Worth, Graham Purcell, of Wichita Falls, Olin E. Teague, of College Station, Walter E. Rogers, of Pampa, Ray Roberts, of McKinney, and George M. Mahon of Lubbock. The President’s tour was to take him to San Antonio, ‘Houston, Fort. Worth and Dallas, and 1t was Tegarded as a major mission. The plea had gone out to the White House for the President te make a personal appearance tour in that key state and try to dissipate some of the opposition that Texas conservatives were stirring up per- ilously for the 1964 race. 
He was fully aware of the hostility in Texas toward his Administration from the conservative and extreme Right ' groups, and he realized that in Dallas he would be entering 8 area where Vice-President Lyndon 3B. Johnson, a | Texan himself, was quite unpopular. 

{ Also, the President had an understanding of the | vicious factionalism plaguing the Democratic party, the 

¢ 

‘conflict between the liberal Democrats and the conserva- . - tives of the party. 3 
And he probably was reasonably well informed on the current Texas poll showing that Sen. Barry Goldwater was running stronger than ever in Popularity in the state, 

DISUNITY IN PARTY 2 
But the big thing for the Democrats in Texas was the disunity within their own party. This tended to polarize around Sen. Yarborough as the Itberal and Goy. John Con- Nally, the conservative. This split could be disastrous if {t _ Were not somehow mended. 
The President’s hope seemed to be that he might, at best, bring about a reconciliation but more likely he would draw some of the bitterness out from the factionalism and perhaps make a sufficiently good impression on the people of Texas as to slow up Sen. Goldwater. 
The Vice-President and Mrs. Johnson were to Join the Presidential party at San Antonio; and, although the President may not have fully realized this, he was going to have to knock heads together figuratively in order to present at least an outward show of party unity while he - Was in Texas. : 
That the President was well briefed on the party dis- Sension was evident from the careful work done by White House advance parties which had gone to Texas to set up the tour arrangements and found themselyes beset on all sides with almost childish haggling. 
Even as the President’s plane was heading toward Texas, Sen. Yarborough was criticizing Gov. Connally in Austin for the Governor's failure to invite him to a recep- tion at the Governor’s mansion, 
In the light of the world tragedy which lowered the curtain on this trip of high political hope, the details of the | Texas imbroglio of politics now seem trivial. “But the. assassination of a President of the United



States ts so shocking an event tha = itself. sh 
and his memory to towering proportions in retrospect. And 
}oecause of that fact the triyialities, the transient preoccu- 
pations of his last busy hours of life become to many people 
more precious than they could eyer be during his lifetime. 

This Is an effort to put together a thread of continuity 
Into those last hours of President Kennedy. 

it was 1 p. m, when the Presidential plane circled 
in over Texas, and a half hour later it touched down. at 
San Antonio Airport. There were 23 hours left to the 
President, 4 

A crowd of more than 10,000 persons was at the air- 
port to greet the party. Mrs. Kennedy was wearing a light 
beige Chanel suit with black trim and a black cloche-type 
hat crushed ‘down on the back of her head. E ana 

CROWDS WERE HEARTENING 

The party motored quickly into San Antonio and on 
to the Aerospace Medical School at Brooks Air Force 
Base, and from there to Kelly Air Force Base. Along the 
route heartening crowds of people had turned out to see 
the President pass. The police estimated that 100,000 
persons may have seen him during the whole San Antonio 
visit. 

And it was here that White House correspondents first 
noted Mrs, Kennedy’s new zeal for handshaking, and 
they wondered if this was the result of some new high- 
level strategy formulated in Washington. She was extremely 
effective at it. 

The President made a speech at Brooks. Air Force 
Base, and then the big plane flew over from the San 
Antonio National Airport to Kelly Air Force Base. Here 
‘the party boarded the craft and took off at 3:48 p. m. for 
Houston, landing there at 4:35 p, m. The entourage rode 
in motorcade to the Rice Hotel, arriving there at 5:15 
p. m., which left 18 hours and 45 minutes before the tragedy 
in Dallas. ; 5 leew - 

The President and Mrs. Kennedy stopped off on the 
mezzanine floor of the hotel to appear at the state 
convention of a Latin-American organization called LULAC, 
where the President spoke briefly. Then he said, “Now 
I would like to present niy wife, who can perhaps speak 
to you more clearly than I.” = 

MRS. KENNEDY’S SPEECH 

Mrs. Kennedy then made a graceful little speech in 
goed liquid Spanish. She was wearing by now a different 
costume of black velvet, and the quality of her Spanish 
together with the compliments she paid to the Latin- 
American audience carried them away with applause and 
cheers. There was much jollity as a band played a selection 
composed in Mexico especially for Mrs. Kennedy called 
“Jacquelina.”” 

After the ovation on the mezzanine the couple went 
to their rooms to freshen up and then joined an appreciation 
dinner given in honor of Rep, Albert Thomas at the 
Houston Coliseum. Congressman Thomas had come down 
with the Presidential party from Washington, though by 
mistake he was put in the second plane instead of: the 
Presidential aircraft, where he had been scheduled to sit. 

President Kennedy spoke very warmly in behalf of the 
65-year-old Congressman and at 9:37 p. m. the party left 
the dinner for the airport. Their plane took off at 10:07 
Pp. m., and the flight to Fort Worth took about 50 minutes, 

During these flights between the Texas cities the 
members of the Texas entourage accompanying the Presi- 
dent kept changing, and all during this time peace-making 
efforts went forward, but squabbling continued, even over 
such matters as to who would sit beside whom. 

Fort Worth is known in the Southwest as a cow town, 
a cattleman’s town, an oilman’s town, and it’s proud of it. 
It's only 32 miles from Dallas but you couldn't call Dallas 
& cow town and get away with it. Dallas is a banking and in- 
surance town, The two cities have carried on a kind of feud 
for years. 

CO-ORDINATOR FOR THE STOPOVER 

But metropolitan Fort Worth's 585,000 population 

going well up to. this point ther 
apprehensive in For oO} 

boasts that its town is where the West begins, and if is, in- deed, the leading meat-packing city of Texas and it is the center of the most active oi] region in the country. Tt is an important place, but it was almost bypassed. in the early planning of the President's Texas trip. Fort Worth had been placed on the Presidential itin- erary early in the planning, then had been scratched, and finally put back on again in the Weeks preceding the trip. 

A member of Gov. Connally's stafr happened to see him in town and arranged to have him made co-ordinator for 

man, all of them,” explains Mr. Buck, a heavy, florid-faced man. with the long, curling gray locks of an old-fashioned 
That was enough. That did it. Fort Wi = stated on the itinerary, y eee - Eventually all was in readiness. The feeling amo leaders of the city was that Since the President’ Aes 

——————— 
tt the Hotel Texas, 

idential 

eighth floor of the hotel in the rear corner, on Commerce and Eighth Sts. overlooking the big parking lot where the President was to speak outdoors in the morning, The suite ees oh three pecroomns and a living room—or as the ‘otel calls it, a parlor—the latter furnished with a brilli yellow Texas-made rug, Saree On the marquee of the hotel was a dig sign that said, “WELCOME TO FORT WORTH, HER: pd 
BNGINE) » W. E THE WEST 

The routine installation of a white telephone in the Presidential suite by the Signal Corps several days before — tee een Was due 3 arrive had caused speculation @ “hot line” was eing hooked up from th Texas direct to Moscow. ¢ x : ee _ Actually no sucn thing was being done. The white _ telephone: is always installed for the President wherever | he passes the night, and it is connected toa special Signal | Corps switchboard set up near by, It is standard White House road equipment, The “hat line” to Moscow terminates in the Defense Department in Washington and has no extension of that special circuit outside, not even to the White House. 
_ So on that last night, a ralny night, a dark and dreary night, President Kennedy and his party came in through black skies over Fort Worth and down on to the big run- ways of Carswell Air Force Base. It was 11 o'clock when the Presidential plane put down for a landing, and despite the inclemency of the night, thousands of Fort Worth



citizens Were Waiting in the dark to greet the President. 
There were 13 and a half hours left to his life. ny: 
The crowd stood outside a fence, which surrounds the 

runway and apron area, and it filled a great space for about a third of a mile along the fence. Some officials estimated that 6,000 persons had ‘turned out. They cheered and waved &@ warm greeting. — - Tae te ay 
The President and Mrs. Kennedy, Gov. and Mrs. Con- nally, and the Texas Congressional delegation, all emerged 

from the plane to be greeted by Mr. Buck, whose Chamber. 
of Commerce was now the official sponsor of the Fort Worth 
visit, and by Mr. Belew, and other personages of the city. 

The motoreade was quickly formed and. started off along a fairly direct route to the Hotel Texas seven miles 
into town. =e : S 

A CAPACITY TURNOUT 
Ina few minutes they were at the hotel and President | and Mrs. Kennedy and Gov. and Mrs. Connally were: 

Passing under thé welcome sign into the lobby. 4 
The ballroom of the hotel, which is the biggest in the ] whole Fort Worth area, was getting on that Thursday night 

the final touches of bright decor from the hotel staff 1 
for the next morning's: breakfast meeting of the Chamber 7 of Commerce. = oe. | The President began the public part: of the day of 1 tragedy, the morning of Friday, Nov. 22, by making his | 
appearance in the lobby of the Hotel Texas at 8:45 a. m.— 

i 

| 

Mrs. Kennedy was not with him yet. 
There were three hours and 45 minutes left, — 4 The rain of the night seemed to be tapering off, dimin- | ished now to a drizzle, and he struck out bareheaded ‘in | his familiar, jaunty, stride into the rain toward the parking | lot across the street. ‘ | Somebody held an umbrella over the President's head | but he seemed not to need it or want it. This was not a | rain to cavil at. The clouds were already showing signs of 

breaking. The sun would be out and the Skies would be | blue again before the President would die. it His trip had begun auspiciously in San Antonio and — 
Houston the preceding day, and now the crowd here in the parking lot was another big and enthusiastic one. The — place was full. A reporter estimated the crowd at 4,000, — saying that was the maximum number the place could — physically contain. But in Fort Worth they say today that — 10,000 people were there. : A platform about a foot high had been set up for the President and another one a little in front of the Presiden- 5 tial platform had been put together for the camera men. The second one was about three feet high. ts) 

A QUIP FROM PRESIDENT 
The citizens of Fort Worth were gathered all over the af parking lot and in cars along the streets which bordered 

it. People were standing on top of their cars, and on the - hoods, and all traffic stopped when the President appeared. © One of the most conspicuous things here and during — the whole Texas trip was the way the Texas women dressed themselves in their finest clothes when they turned out for President Kennedy—and for the First Lady. 
This was true not only for the normally dressy occa- sions such as the indoor functions but even for the street motoreades and for such outdoor appearances as this park- ing lot talk by the President. The women looked as well dressed, for the most part, as if they were going to church. And even those who were in slacks were wearing their dressiest slacks and sweaters and chic hair-dos. 
But there was disappointment here, too, and the Presi- dent must have sensed it because he made a yery graceful . reference to the matter. Out there in the parking lot these were the ordinary people of the city who were gathered, not the professional and business and civic leaders who would be at the Chamber of Commerce breakfast. 
These people outside also wanted to see Mrs. Kennedy, They were aching to see her in person—standing there as the First Lady beside the President, both of them smiling and looking happy and vibrantly young and gloriously fa- yored by fortune, : 
But Mrs. Kennedy was slow in getting started and she 

down the middle aisle’ between ss at the head table, immediately to the = um. A great bouquet of huge, yellow. Partially obscured his face. On his right | hnson was sitting to the tight of the — Was an empty seat, awaiting the arrival of Mrs. Kennedy. __\They were waiting for the President and Mrs, Kennedy's arrival, along with Gov. Connally, the Congressional delega-¢ 

the introductions, and as befits these occasions the intro- ductions and acknowledgements seemed interminable. Vice-_ See Jetsam ae too hungry to wait. He went to work. n @ plate of eggs and toast and had to Swallow fast when his.turn came to be introduced, : | 
duction while everybody applauded, and then he said a hello to his fellow Texans and dropped back into his seat. 

After Mr, Buck finished all these ceremonies, there: was a flurry of excitement at the door. The prideful toastmaster now beamed on the First Lady. There was no question about it, it was she whom everybody really wanted to see. + — She was a charming and distinguished figure. She floated into the room with her smile and straight-on look into the faces of the people applauding her. She wore her plum-pink rough-textured, tailored wool suit with pillbox’ hat to match, and navy blue pumps, and the women said afterwards that she looked truly lovely, { _ “And here's the one that everybody has been, waiting for, here's Jackie Kennedy.” Mr. Buck boomed. i 

along, nodding up at them, smiling, Saying hello, and’ finally reaching the empty chair which awaited her beside her husband. ‘ 

* Then a boy's choir consisting of about thirt; a sters in choir robes broke out with a sweet put liver rendition of “The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You,’ and the place was @ crush of joyous celebration. oe] In his speech at this meeting the President recalled that, he had made an address in Fort Worth three years before at the Burk Burnett Park in which he called for a second-_ to-none national Security position for the nation. He talked meee oe eae controversial Fort Worth product, th TFX fighter plane, and made a few more refer ; tional defense subjects. pee re Outside the streets were filled with waitin: ing is, Surging crowds of people. Many were holding big signs saying “Tex- as Backs Jack,” with the top of the letter “T” drawn in the form of the horns of a longhorn cow, and the vertical line of the “T” an elongated cow's head. 
_ Soon the Presidential couple were escorted out to the ] cheering Street crowds to begin the motorcade ride’ back to Carswell Air Force Base for the fateful visit to Dallas. Tt was estimated that between 70,000 and 100 000 | p 5 Dbersons turned out along the route of the motorcade to see and give | a farewell cheer to the President is w 
aon 

ent and his wife in Fort 

THEN ON TO DALLAS 
Tt was 10:30 a. m. When the part ‘Texas’ for the airvort in a Tint avant Pe ee ine Hotel ‘Texas 



tree oe = He eee Ue va tieuuen down Main Sti 
‘all decorated overhead with chains of greenery and little 
Santa Clauses; past the Tarrant County Courthouse with 
its brown pillars and high silver dome, and through Main 
Street's cluster of tall buildings and around the courthouse 
and on out to the airport. There were crowds of people all 
along the way. ae 

_ The eight-minute plane trip from Carswell Air Force: 
Base to Dallas Love Airficid was hardly more than a take- 
off, a lazy circle in the air and a landing. : ; 

Dallas is what you might call a sharp city. Its sky- 
Scrapers are tall and slender and rather jazzy-looking with 
their pastel-colored exteriors. All the more so because, 
unlike Manhattan where everything is unmercifully 
Squeezed together, Dallas is built on the prairie, with endless 
room for expansion. Sere =e 
—_ It considers itself the New York of the Southwest, and 
it is indeed an industrial, cultural and style center for 
the region. It passionately wants to be considered sophisti= =| 
cated. Its girls have a Texas Kind of beauty; tall, classical. 
features, and clean of line. ~ Dazzling Dallas, they’ call 
the place. - = =e 

The people will proudly tell you that no geographical 
reason exists for a great city where Dallas stands; that 
it is the result of determination, planning, hard work and 
good public relations. And all of this is true. 

But what baffles an outsider about Dallas is that the 
vaunted Texas pride and boastfulness becomes, in this city, 
an all-pervasive ideology in the minds of its citizens. 
To a Dallas resident the city of Dallas and al! its works 
Seems dearer than life itself. Pride of Dallas amounts 
almost to ‘fanaticism, 

‘THE. WELCOME IN DALLAS) 
. Metropolitan Dallas sprawls far beyond its corporate 
limits and the population of the metropolitan district is 
“impressive—an estimated 1,152,215 people today. 
___ What the President saw from the plane window as he- 
circled down on to Love Airfield, hardly more than four 
smiles as the crow: flies from downtown Dallas, was a, 
‘shining city. The Dallas skyscrapers glint with light, and 
the whole city has the look of-a big, shiny complex of | 
¢lustered skyscrapers and satellite suburbs all plopped down | 
inthe middle of the prairie. —- Le ): { 

_ Now it was 11:40 a. m, when the Presidential plane: 
touched the runway at Love Field. Time was running out: 

There were 50 minutes left. - dis 
‘o the East the 
the horizon. | 

‘ At first it seemed as if there were not a crowd of ant 
(size at the airport, But when the President's plane hat 
“taxied over to the apron, suddenly he could see a very larg: 
crowd waiting off to one side, restrained by a heavy wir 
fence. : peste. : 3 

The plane taxied up close and the stewardess in powder — 
blue uniform opened the door and the President and Mrs._ 

“Kennedy appeared in the. doorway and auickly walked 
down to the ramp, Z (ieee : 

! ‘The crowd was cheering and waying welcome signs.’ 
' The President was wearing a suit of a blended light gray” 
And blue, a blue and white striped shirt and a blue foulard 
enecktie/ 2] 

THE DEATH CAR AWAITS | 

‘Somebody presented Mrs. Kennedy with a big bouquet 
of red roses and she and the President walked off the ramp 

“together with the sun in their faces and smiles for Dallas.” 
A couple of the roses fell from the bouquet on the paye- 
ment buf she did not notice that. - 

a A group of Dallas dignitaries and Democratic leaders 
Were there to welcome the nation’s chiefest couple, and 
“the visiting press corps recognized many of them as people: 
“who bad worked for the President during the 1960 campaign. | 

t ‘The Presidential car was pulled up and waiting. That 

45 the one Whicn pecame une QUath Carly tt 1s ae jong, news 
royal blue Lincoln which the government leases from the; 
Ford Motor Ca, for $1 a year. = 
; Luxuriously upholstered in a soft Jeather with deep 
dear seats and comfortable. jump seats, dt -has special “equipment including a radio telephone in both front and 
back scats. It carries in the trunk compartment a plastic ‘dome which supposedly is for use in- rainy weather. At 

‘such times it allows the President to be seen and at the 
usame time keeps him dry. The rear seat can be raised more! 
“than a foot by a small electric motor. © a 

‘shad become a downpour by the time the motorcade ins: Dallas was to start. we = 
_., Im retracing the writ of fate in the dramatic sequence “of events leading to the assassination of a President some] ‘of the pivotal points of life or death become blurred, at- “deast for the time being, and others may become exag 
gerated in importance, = aS 5 

A fateful and blurred question now fs, what were the factors, the decisions and the timing which lay behind the) 
tragic fact. of the motorcade? Certainly there was a_ques~. ‘tion in the days or weeks of pre-arrival mlanning when the 
danger of having the President trayel through Dallas ina Motorcade was being weighed. = 

THE PRESIDENT’S ROLE 

Did_.he_ himself participate in the evaluation of the 
perils? Did he himself make the fin decision on this?- 
Could “the President's assassin, Lee Harve: Oswald, have~ known enough about these circumstances from publi dl “accounts to-scok GmnplovinenT Wes Pate Pe isha unts to seek employment weeks betore in the building 
overlooking the route, from which hi 

= it seems quite likely that the President did. himself give the confirmation for the motorcade. And this seers: to gain some support from the fact that. in- mid-November 

9 

be made the decision to forgo the usual security arrange-- Ments when he visited New York on Noy. 14, insisting on entering the city in the evening rush period from La Guar- “dia Airport riding in an ordinary automobile without. thet sual motoreycle escort. He did this, it Was explained, in” rder not to tie up traffic in the rush hour tale ass ie , ; Reasons favoring a decision to allow the President. fo. travel openly in a motorcade included the overriding im~_ bortance—a view which he shared—of taking the steam out. of the Goldwater movement in Texas and to stop it if Possible. Also, the erying demand from yank and file” Democrats to be allowed to see the Presidential couple in person, and an ardent desire by Texas womenfolk of both. party persuasions to view Mrs. Kennedy in all her glamour. 
President Kennedy was, however, well aware of the Right-wing hate groups operating in Dallas, and he kn 

about the actual hitting of ,United Nations Ambassador Adlai Stevenson by a member of such a Right-wing con- Servative group demonstrating in Dallas on Oct. 24. This happened after Mr. Stevenson had just finished making an address on “U, N. Day” at the city’s Municipal Auditorium. . 
But that incident was being used in Dallas before the President's trip to support the argument that there was so much shame among Dallas citizens over the Stevenson | affair that the city would go overboard for the President In order to redeem itself before the world. And it seems ‘in truth as ff the citizenry of Dallas did have that in mind in the way they turned out and cheered for President Kennedy. 

3 

AGENT VISITED DALLAS 
i 

In any case, decisi 
Sap eae See 



Cade are noveumue witnoub evaiumuUNs op risk Irom 
_ Secre’ ~A week before the President = aya es 
/Secre ice atly t E 
Dallas leaders came. to_ and ae eo 

PU matter Wy 

uurce of the decisions aichoua 
{ happene' 

Nén they are willing: 

The Dallas. Morning News reported that the Presiden 
personally had approved the Fort Worth and Dallas moi 

‘eades on Noy. 15. But some of the groups who were) 
arranging the visit were quoted prior to that report that” 

‘it was unlikely the motorcade would be held in Dallas: 

ecause of the tight schedule and security reasons, 

The explanation 2iven for the change in plans wa 
along the lines of the complaint in Fort, Worth, that, 

*enotigh of the rank and file Democrats would be able to 
| #ain admission to hear the indoor speech being plann 
| for the President by the Chamber of Commerce and they, 
{ parantted at east: to see him ride by, . 

t newspaper, 

7 Raymond Buck the 

; 2 een 
“was e impression i 

S) iD ai 
hh and from _airp to he Trad 

yD 
ie Fort Wort! 
jot 

Reianen Tying Fort or 

“Cortalty_say_ne SaerIn thete was_to Te no miowtead 

ise representative there would be one. i : 

Some members of the Dallas Citizens Council, the p 
the city. say fla 

As “the mot Teade ‘was rones this car became 

first one in line. The President took his seat in the 

on the right, facing forward, with Mrs. Kennedy on ft 

‘directly in front of the President on the right side a 

e Cenialy, next to him on the left and directly in front 

‘of Mrs, Kennedy. The car was driven by a Secret Se 

Agent, 
The No. 2 car’ contained. Secret Service agents, : 

No. 3 was the Vice-President's, and that also is a White i 

House car, It is an older model Lincoln which was io 

merly used as President Eisenhower’ s official tour’ ear. It 

has running boaras on te side lor Secret Service me 
stand on. Vice-President Johnson and Mrs. Johnson we 

“in that car, together. with. Sen. Yarborough. It also 
‘equipped with radio telephones in front and rear, 
= The fourth car in line was the press pool car co) 
éaining Malcolm Kilduff and four newsmen, one: 
‘The Associated Press, one from United Press Internations 
one from the Dallas Morning News and one from 
-American Broadcasting Co. 
-. The press bus containing the White ‘House 
‘spondents who regularly travel with the President 
‘to be riding far behind the Presidential car and the a 
Yangement was that these four newsmen. would ‘sha 
what they saw with the other correspondents after 4 
motorcade trip, It would fall to their lot to witness, tho 
still at a hampering distance behind the President's 
one of the great news events of this century 

Ten minutes after Air Force No. 1 plane landed wilt 
the Presidential party the motorcade was on its way. 
It rode past the Spirit of Flight statue in front of the. 
airport and out along Cedar Springs Road, turning left 
Mockingbird Lane, a four-lane divided highway. 

Crowds lined the route as the motorcade turned rigt 
on Lemon Ave., past the Coca-Cola building with its tim 
and- temperature sign, dipping under the railroad bridge 
‘pearing a sign saying “Cotton Belt Route,”/and then through 
the wealthy residential section called Loma Alta Villa 

The cars rolled past Cedar Springs Park and— 
‘proached Turtle Creek Blvd., where the President could see 
a 22-story apartment house which is the home of wealthy 
mondeniy pe the city, including actress Greer Garson 

Crossing Fairmou St. the Presidential party got ais 
first glimpse of downtown Dallas, and the steel skelel 
of the new, 50-story First National Bank Building loomed 
on the distant left. And suddenly the business district ap= 
peared, and a left. turn was made on Harwood St. ni 
another veer deeper into the center of town, past the 
brown brick First. Methodist Church and across bu 
Elm. St. e 

The police headquarters building, which was to “be- 
come the focal point for the eyes of the nation on television 
in a few hours, was on the set The motorcade _turned_ 
down Main St. — 

There are less than “fifteen minutes ‘left to 
grinning, seemingly happy, young President poking his = 
irom the car in that little characteristic salute to applat d~ 
ing lines of people on the sidewalks. 

And now the motorcade turns right ‘down Mal 
for the ride. through the very! heart of the’ citys 

was. filled with cheering people, and ahead were more 
‘people by the Sanger-Harris department store on the- 

ght and in front of the Texas Bank on the left. 

And now the President's life was being measured ins 
fonds. — 

*® Ahead and to the left was the turreted old County! 
| Court House, surrounded by a little restaurant and offices. 
for bail bondsmen and attorneys. This was such a big old~? 

‘fashioned structure that the President must have gazed | 
fascination at it. 
“The motoreade was heading toward the Merchandise) 

Mart. There Dallas:civic groups and some 2,600 guests ue 
| waiting at a luncheon reception for the President. Thi 
| promised to be a warm welcome to the Chief Executive and 
the First Lady. 
4 ~ ..J. Erick Jonnson, cheirman of the board of Texas In=) 
‘struments, head of the Citizens Council and the leader dn 
“making the luncheon arrangements {s a strong, squave-_ 
“jawed man with a fringe of grey hair-around the ears, 

“We had in the mind the Adlai Stevenson incident,” he” 

5 



recalls. “And there was some feeling of why look for more! 
trouble, But the percentage of nuts around here is, if any-- 

athing, smaller than in New York City. It just happens that. 
the percentage on the right happens to be larger. The Rad)=' 
‘cal Right is mostly composed of fellows who don’t do harms 

‘y-se"' hes sponsors ef. the: visit, the’ Citizens. Council, the | 
“andthe Dali: 

SS eae THER fe i 
this—this fs the. Pres- 

Welcome.” F Hit 
 _So everybody was wating expectantly at the Merchan 
dise Mart. = = 

THE MOTORCADE SLOWS 
+. The motorcade made the left turn into Houston St. 
and it can scarcely be doubted that as the leading police 
motorcycle hove in sight, followed closely by the blue. 
Presidential limousine, the assassin took his aim. =F, 
“On Houston St. the Presidential car was heading: 
almost straight for the Dallas. Book Depository building. 
Where Oswald was lurking with his’ rifle behind a sixth 
floor corner window. ae") 
| But there was still another turn to be made to t : 
Ieft at the end of the block, directly in front of that 
building, and this was the turn that would put the motor-) 
cade on the highway going under the railroad underpass. 
and connecting up with the freeway a little beyond. i 

_ This turn was made at a slow speed, some eyewitnesses: 
said at about 8 miles an hour, The accounts differ on 
details of the shooting. at 
i eet mally Sitting in front of the President to. 
the left, turned to him and said, “Mr President, they can’t 
make you believe now that there are not some in Dallas 
who Tove—you—ani appreciate —yor3 f 

- He answered the governor's wife, “No, they sure 

x 
seal directly in front of the President. This is the account | 
wbe gave of the shooting fo Martin Agronsky of NBC in ‘his bed in Parkland Hospital last week: ; 

¢an't.” : < = 
7 _Goy. Connally was sitting on the fight in the Jume\ 

“We had just turned the corner, we heard a shot, 
turned to my left, and the President had slumped, he said 
nothing. As I turned, I was hit and I knew I had been hi : 
badly. I knew the President had been hit and I said, "My 
God, they are going to kill us all.’ 4 

“Then there was a third shot and the President was 
hit, again. When he was hit, she (Mrs. Kennedy) said, ‘Ohp- 
my God, they have killed my husband—Jack, Jack.” zis 
* ~The time is put by most witnesses at about 12:30 p.m. 

Ne THE SEQUENCE OF SHOOTING ~~ 

The shots came in quick succession, only seconds apart, 
but with a longer spacing between the second and the 
third, according to witnesses. The sun was shining ‘in the” 
President's eyes when the bullets closed them forever, » 

_ and there had been a smile on his face, and his hand had heen raised ina little gesture to the applauding crowd along. Dealy Plaza.’ “a "Dr. Robert R. Shaw, chairman of ent’ of | 
‘Thoracic Surgery-at-Parklan {Emorial Hospital, analyzes yee _ ithe shoot: 

‘ 3 len Was conscious of a dull explosion, the third shot that struck the President and went through 
_his’skull, killing him. 

_ “We know that _the first shot went through his throa “because authorities m by a 
spectator rig er the first, shot. a _-_ his _shows"the President slumping, but his head-is. intact, undisturbed. Additionally, Mrs. Connally said the third shot_sin he ident_in’ the head.” fy mo he present stage of sifting contusion of ac- 

_ She said he rushed in and got a coat and rushed 

counts given by peome.au-cne Scene 
count eC a euc ane rom tne evidences {the photographs so far made public it seems likely that 

‘The news was) ‘Mashed “out« to 
‘arch quickly got under way for t Si 

After the first moments of panic the: Dallas police 
geroed in on the Book. Depository Building. Oswald was 
“frst seen in rs q etsons DUT Te was? identified a5 an employes and. Wes OE et ea 
time. 
4 He hecame a suspect when police found the Italian- 
made rifle on the sixth floor and an elevator operator Tes_ 
membered taking him to the top floor before the motorcade 
pasted Six wiinesses afterwards placed him In the building 

“at the time of shooting. arene 
“_ Meantime a description of the wanted assassin had 
been broadcast and Patrolman J.D. ippit spotted a = 
who_s: fit it walking on a sidewalk In suburban — Oak Clift, wo miles from tie RTOSOE PN : 
RRS Worn Tree Srey at eee 4 

ASSASSIN’S FLIGHT 

A woman witness says that she saw the patrolman 
get out of his car and walk toward the man, who shot 

»the officer and ran. 4s reported that Oswald's jacket 
was found at the scene, By the time police reinforcements 

-arived, Officer twas dead with two .38- caliber 

olice_say that Oswald reached this point by 
first, avbus, where e Was sald to have Jauzhed. 

r 

aut 
‘again. 4 q 
~The 24-year-old Oswald was arrested in the Texas 
theater in Dallas after theater employees noted a man 
acting strangely and called the police. He drew a pistol 
when police accosted him and tried ta shoot one of the 

|, officers but the gun didn’t fire. He is charged with the ‘murder of the President with his 6.5 mm. Italian tifle 
/ which he bought from a Chicago mail order house last 

~ March. 
; “aitegt deal_of evidence. ranging trom fSnserprints | ¢ found olf the rifle _and ballistics tests_to a marked map , ~ {quid Tn his room, pointed to him as the assassin. He was) 

lenying the murder ihen—a—Dal = 

‘a, aps 5 

# THE END OF ‘THE TRIP 
The President was, according to the doctors, “medically 

dead” when he was brought into the Parkland Hospital, al- 
though desperate efforts were made to rescusitate him. His 




